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GTThe Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, WorLl,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received

from this source. We have now entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own mem-

bers, the North American, Inquirer,

Ledger,Press, Age and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening
paper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

TEE DEATH OF MR. SOULE. '

The announcement of the death of Pierre
Boul at New Orleans on Saturday last re-

calls vividly to mind the old ante bellum days
when he and men of the same political affilia-

tion ruled with a high hand at home, and
too often misrepresented the United States
abroad, bringing discredit upon the American
people by their unscrupulous and arrogant
bearing on occasions when no provocation
existed for them to assert the prerogatives of
American citizenship with undue vigor. Mr.
Boul was a political adventurer by profes-
sion and a revolutionist by instinct. Like
many other European refugees, he proved
himself, when the hour of trial came, not to
be a friend of liberty and equality, but a mere
lover of the exoitement of revolution and dis-

cord for its own sake . With such men oppo-

sition to the constituted authorities appears
to be an instinot, and it is to this

' peculiarity of European republicans that can
easily be attributed their failure to make
any decided progress in overthrowing the old
despotisms that still exist in spite of the
advanced civilization of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Practical men who wish to see liberty
established upon a sure and certain founda-
tion are afraid to trust them, and prefer
rather to bear the ills they have than to fly
to others that they know not of under the
leadership of agitators to whom liberty means
little else than license. Pierre Soulu was
exiled from France on account of bis repub-
lican sentiments and his machinations to
overthrow the Bourbon dynasty. On becom-

ing a citizen of the United States he allied
himself to the party that made human slavery
the chief principle of its creed, and among
the turbulent and hot-heade- d men who, by
fair means and foul, contrived to control the
Government of the United States until their
own folly put an and to their rule and their
pet institution at the same time, Mr. Soul6
found congenial spirits with whom he cordi-

ally united in the furtherance of all their
projects. '

, His appointment as Minister to Spain by
President Pierce was a fair specimen of how
things were managed in those days. Mr.
Soulo was one of the most prominent among
the advocates for the acquisition of Cuba at
all hazards, and tinder the circumstances his
appointment to this mission was scaroely less
than an insult to the Spanish Oovernmont.
He had scarcely been received at the Court of
Madrid when he contrived to disgust all right-thinkin- g

persons on both sides of the Atlan-

tic by engaging in a duel with and
wounding M. Turgot, the French Ambassa-
dor, upon a most trivial pretext. This affair
grew out of a remark made sotto voce by the
eon of M. Turgot, who with a group of
young men was discussing the toilets of the
ladies at a ball. The gorgeous dress of Mrs.
Soulo attracted his attention, and he whis-
pered to a companion, "Marguerite do Bur- -

' gundy." Unfortunately young Souli heard
him and made it the oocasion of a qaarrel,
which the elder Soul contrived to fasten
upon the French Ambassador, with the result
above mentioned. This affair made Mr.
Soule extremely unpopular in Madrid, and the
feeling against him was further increased by
the part he took in the famous Ostend Con-
ference, in whih it was confidently believed
that he was the ruling spirit. It was there-
fore a relief to all well-dispos- persons in

' Spain and the United States when he was re-
called.' ' '

When the secession of the Southern States
was first talked of Mr. Soul was sagaoious
enough to see that the movement was a
blunder, but his lnstinctn were more power-fu- l

than his judgment, and when Louisiana
.seceded he unhesitatingly proclaimed himself
a Rebel and joined his fortunes to those of
the Confederacy. During the llebellion Mr.
Soul ; was principally employed as an agent
in Europe to advocate the Southern cause
and since the clone of the war he has not
figured at all in "politics. Mr. Souli is said
by those who knew him well to have been an
agreeable companion and a fascinating

His abilities were more
showy and brilliant i)xna profound, and on
no oocabion did he advanoe to the front rank
as a statesman or even as a politician. So
little impression did he make during his
public career that he was almost forgotten,
and the announcement of his death at this
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time will probably surprise many who, if
they thought of him at all, imagined that he
had died long ago.

ItAILWAY INFLUENCE.
The rapid increase in the number and
length of the railways of the United States is
commonly and justly regarded as one of the
most conclusive evidences of national pros-

perity, and of the speedy development of the
boundless resonroes of the nation. The im-

agination may well be dazzled by the magni-
tude and utility of their vast operations.
Men can never eease wondering at the ease
with which journeys that formerly consumed
months are now performed in aa many days;
at the immense tonnage carried by some of
the leading railways; at the celerity
with whioh fast freight is conveyed between
distant points; and at the crowning triumph
by which a trip across the continent is made
in less than a week. The thoughtful observer
of the signs of the times, however, may well
pause to inquire whother the many benefits
conferred by the railways are not aooompanied
by a serious danger. For weal or
for woe power is being concentrated
in the hands of a few railway managers with
a rapidity that is only paralleled by the rapid
extension of the railway lines. They are not
only gaining control of the questions which
affect the interests of the gigantio corpora-
tions they represent, but, in insuring this
end, they are acquiring absolute supremacy
over every branch of the Government. Poli-

tics is becoming the mere plaything of these
powerful monarchs, and thoy hold legislators,
Congressmen, Governors, and Senators of both
parties in the most abject vassalage. New
Jersey has notoriously been enthralled for
years by one powerful corporation, and her
position is becoming the rule rather than the
exception among her sister Commonwealths.
One by one they sucoumb to the iron grip
of railway managers, and the people are com-

pelled to contemplate the melancholy specta-

cle of the last remnants of independence
fading away from thoir State governments.
Instead of laws being made in the public
interest, the prime duty of the modern
legislator is to dance attendance in railway
offices, and to obtain in such quarters the
directions and rewards which control his
action. The National Government was for-

merly free from these influences, but since '

the completion of one railway across the con-

tinent and the commencemeat of several
others, and the agitation in Congress of mul-

tifarious schemes in the old States, the rail-

way kings have aoquired a power ; in
Washington scarcely less potential than that
which they wield at the State capitals. As
matters are now progressing, after a few
years more have elapsed, there will be little
or nothing for conventions and elections to
decide except who shall be the subservient
slaves of gigantio railway corporations, and
these in turn will be so thoroughly inter-
locked and consolidated that their entire
polioy will ba pranoribad by . loaa . tb
a dozen of the leading rail-

way men of the country. Of j all
the forms in which the old story of power
being transferred from the hands of the many
into the hands of the few could be repeated
in the United States, the one whioh is now
the most threatening would have seemed to
our ancestors the least dangerous. But this
danger is at this juncture a thousand-fol- d

more imminent than any other speoies of
assault upon the, wonted ascendancy of the
people. They have . nothing to fear
from military chieftains or kings of
the European stamp, but when they see judges
chosen to expound the laws, legislators who
make them, and Governors elected to exeoute
them, converted into lackeys of the lords of
the locomotive, they may well pause to
inquire how long a faint semblance of bona-fid- e

nt can bo maintained. The
benefits that railways confer have con
tributed" largely to produce the present and
impending position. Whole oommunities
become so eager to obtain a full share of their
advantages that they do not stop to count
the cost or to scrutinize the terms attaohed to
the proffered boons. It remains to be seen
how long this, indifference will oontinue, but
we shall not be astonished if the day is near
at hand when every direct or indireot '

en-

croachment upon popular rights whioh may
be attempted by railway managers will be
sternly resisted. The people are slumbering
now, but they will not slumber forever; and
after they are fully aroused it will become as
difficult for railway managers to acquire un
challenged ascendancy here as it is in other
countries. ' ;

, WHO IS TO liLAMEf i

On Saturday evening a meeting was held in
the Fifteenth ward, at whioh serious coin
plaints of insufficient water supplies were
made by a number of gentlemen present. It
appears from their statements that for some
time past none of the residents of the district
in question who lived north of Spring Garden
street have had water above the seoond story
of their dwellings, and ' that even their
kitchens have not been supplied on Satur.
days, bo that, while all their domestio arrange
ments depending upon a regular supply of
hot and cold water have been seriously de-

ranged, they have been compelled to carry
water up from their cellars at the end of
every week. At this season of the year,
when the springs are high and the rivers full
to overflowing, there should be an abundant
supply for every one, especially in a region
which suffered no special mconvenienoe
during the drouth of last summer. What is
the matter? Has the Chief Engineer boen
tinkering with the Spring Garden Water
Works?

The able bpkech delivered by Hon. Wil-
liam D. Kelley in the House of Representa
tives on Friday, in defense of a protective
tariff, affords another ' illustration of his, in
domitable industry and his rare talent in mar- -
BhalUng figures and facts to sustain the in
terests of his constituents. Philadelphia, as
the greatest manufacturing oity on this conti --

Dent, if not in the world, nanrl.q. in noni-TAas- i.

above all other things, a powerful champion
of her diversified industries. It would be
difficult to find a Representative who would
supply this great need so well as Judge
Kelley. No new man could render equal
service, even if he possessed extraordinary
talent and zeal, until he had gained years of
experience, and gradually aoquired the capa-

city to command the attention of his col-

leagues whioh the member from the Fourth
district now possesses in a remarkable degree.

THE DELINQUENT TAX DILL. ,

A bill for the appointment of a Collector
of Outstanding Taxes in the city of Philadel-
phia, having been passed by both branohes of
the Legislature and signed by the Governor,
is sow a law; and if its provisions are carried
out it cannot fail to benefit the finances of the
oity. Under the present condition of affairs
it has been found impossible to follow up de-

linquent tax-paye- with proper diligence,
and the conseqnonce Is that thousands of dol-

lars have annually been lost to the City
Treasury. ,

The bill provides for the appointment by
the Receiver of Taxes of a person to be de-

nominated the Collector of all Outstanding
Taxes, who shall hold office for three years,
and shall give security, in bonds to be ap-

proved by Councils, in the sum of three hun-

dred thousand dollars. It is mado the duty
of the Receiver to hand to the collector the
registry of all delinquent taxes due the city
on the first of February, 1871, and in each suc-

ceeding year the registry of the previous year.
The collector is authorized to collect the

taxes either out of the personal or real estate
of the delinquent, and he is invested with full
power to levy and sell either the personal er
real estate. If a description of taxable real
estate is not contained upon the Receiver's
books, it is made the duty of the collector to
procure a description and charge the cost 'of
the same to the owner, the cost not to exceed
in any case the sum of one dollar, and to file
hens, take judgment, and sell the real estate
upon which suoh taxes were levied within the
succeeding six months; provided, however, in
cases where the unpaid taxes shall not exceed
in amount ten dollars, he shall not expose
the said real estate for sale, but keep the
judgment against it revived, and in all cases
of sales for taxes the collector is authorized
to bid for the property a Bum suffioient I to
pay the city's liens on the same; and in case
of purchase to hold the same for the asa of
the city subject to redemption under existing
laws.

Under this bill the penalties and oosts now
added to delinquents' bills are retained. The
collector is required to make his returns
under oath to the City Treasurer every two
weeks, and monthly returns to Councils, and
to the Board of Revision of Taxes a list of
such bills as are unoollectable. ' ,

"
.

Various penalties are provided for the pun-
ishment of the collector in case of the non-
performance of his duty, and his compensa-
tion is fixed at five per cent, on tiie tumnt
that he shall collect and pay over to the City
Treasurer, out of which he is to pay all the
expenses of advertising, office rent, clerk
hire, and any other costs of collection. ;

Burdened as the oity of Philadelphia is with
a load of debt, it is of the highest importance
that every dollar of the taxes should be col
lected, and those who habitually shirk their
responsibilities in this respect be brought to

" 'terms. .

Maryland appears inclined at last to "ac
cept the situation." She has hung back aa
long as the persecution and proscription of
"niggers promised to bring forth good re
suits in the endeavor to keep up on this con
tinent a white man s government. But now
that the fifteenth amendment has reoeived the
sanction of the requisite ' number of States,
and only awaits the final action of Congress
in the case of Texas and Georgia before it is
proclaimed as a part of the fundamental law
of the land, the nigger-hater- s of Maryland
begin to exhibit signs of weakness about the
knee-joint- s. The committee of the Legisla-
ture on the subject of the registration of voters
have reported a bill striking out ttie words
"every white male citizen" from the laws
affecting the franchise, and providing that
every person shall be registered who possesses
the qualifications under the Constitution of
the United States and the laws made in pur-
suance thereof. If the extremity Democratic
Legislature of Maryland should pass affirma-
tively upon this proposed measure, it will
display more wisdom than is usually exhibited
by the Demecratio Legislatures of the latter
half of the nineteenth century. But if the
Democratic Legislature of Maryland imagines
that by such legislation it can wheedle the
largo colored vote of the State, or any con
siderable portion of it, into the Demooratio
ranks, we fear a bitter disappintment is in
store. Maryland Demooracy is not of that
stripe which is likely to find favor in the eyes
of the enfranchised freedman. !

The Acquittal ofPbince Bohapaute by the
nigh Court of Justice at Tours has created
an immense sensation and much astonish-
ment in Franoe, but in other parts of the
world astonishment would have been ' the
result of the opposite termination of the trial.
The High Court of Justioe is an institution
organized to aoquit in such a oase as this.
The artiole upon it which we published on
Saturday will show how exceedingly difficult
it would have been to secure a verdict pf
guilty, even with the material modification of
"extenuating circumstanoes." It would un-

doubtedly have been much better for the im-peri-
ul

regime to have so manipulated the
affair as to secure a slight recompense to the
people'f or the useless killing of one of their
number, by the infliction of a nominal pun-hdituc-

at least, upon the passionate scion
of royalty. Tha Roohefort faotion will now
be pnabled to claim that a Bonaparte may
Klaughter whom he will without encountering
the rink of punLihment, and suoh a claim 'as
this will be productive of not a littlo
mischief.

The Oneida Calamity Is reooiving elabo-- :i

te difcussion in England. The 1'all MaV,
Gatetle, while condemning the brutal con-
duct of Captain Eyre, exprosHes, however, the
hope t) at 8me palliating cirenmstanoea may
y t be announced whioh will tend t relieve
the English captain of the odium oast upon
bim. But, as our readers are already aware,
he has condomned himsolf out of his own
mouth in the testimony taken at the official
investigntion; and, although he has at present
escnped with a merely nominal punishment,
the United States Government is not dona
wi'h him. We trust that a determined effort
will be made by the President to have full
justicu n eted out to this prince of pirates;
but, even if the effort should fail, or not be
made, Captain Eyre is henoeforth an outcast,
and will wander about the world with the
brand of Cain upon him. '

,

Tub St. Petersburg correspondent of a French
paper gives the following Information tm to the r --

turns or the chief of the police or tiiar. city, GomiMl
Trrpuw, foMSeg, It appears from thesu returns
that tt Pettrttliurg Is divided into tiilrtmm district?,
each or which Is presided over bjr a aiiperlntftimciit
or police with the rank or field oillcer. The Ore
brigade includes a chief, 18 ni litres do prmipes, 14

under them, 61 oiHgwra, li) fire-
men, a farrier wltk two assistants, an englaeor, ami
878 horses. In addition to these there is the nra bri-

gade attached to the Imperial Palace, comprising
two officers, six officers, and 100
men total, 11(0 men and 378 horses. . The Board of
Health of the capital Includes 1 "town physician," 1
head doctor to the police, 1 head veterinary surgeon,
1 chemist, 3 accoucheurs, la district doctors with
assistants, 18 surgeons, 14 mldwlves, in addition to
the staff ot the Committee or Medicine, and that of
the "Medloal Direction." The number or sick per-
sons received In the ten large public hospitals was
more than 4S,0iO, of whom 6700 died. Besides these,
2780 persona were received In tho prison hospitals,
or whom '231 died; In private hospitals, 9QD4, with 382
deaths; In the Ministerial hospitals 18,230, of whom
S157 diil not recover; and In the military hospitals
82,802 (deaths 841 1). That is, in the five hospitals
108,049 were received (of whom 11,838 died Just ten
per cent) a proportion rather excessive for a, city
which has ltss man rod.ooo inhabitants.

Professor Max Mnller's four lectures on the
"Science of Religion" will be published In four
consecutive numbers of one of the English
ruaguzines. The first lecture will appear in the
April number.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,

NO. 1023 CHESNUT STREET.

THE FASHIONABLE BESOttT.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE
STILL ON EXHIBITION. i

FIFTH WEEK OF THIS GREA.Tii.ST OF MODERN
FA1NT1NUS.

BY THE POET-ARTIS- T. BUCHANAN BEAD,
THE OALLKKIR8 THRONGED WITH BEAUTY.

W'liALTH, AND CULTURE.
THE INCIDENT.

"With foam and with dust Ihe black chanter was grey;
By the il&ah of his eye, and tns red nostrJa' play.
He seemed to tho whole great army to aa; : ( -

'I have brought yon Sheridan all the way
' From Winchester down to eaTO toe day' " 37

OH HOMOS, in size 20x36 inches, now ready. Prioe, (10.
Admission ...26 cents
Including tbe entire valuable collection of the Academy.

Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M and from 7)4 to 10 P. M.

SEVENTH WEEK PILGRIM BENE- -
F1T8: Monday evening, Asbury M. E. Church;

Tuesday evening, Summorneld M. K. Cburcb ; Wednee
day, 3"30 P. M., and evening at rt. South Street Presbyte-
rian Chnroh; 'J'hurdj;. Monti; bytarian ciliuroli:
Vriday availing. vVest Federal Street at. K. Church and
Church of (tod. Saturday is Silver Day ; fractional change
both at 2 30 and 8, evening. 8 28 2t

fiS-- OFFICE OF THE WESTMORELAND
COAL COMPANY, No. 230 S. THIRD Street,

corner of W tiling's Alley.
. Philadelphia, Marsh 16, 1X70.

The Annuel Meeting of the Stockholders of the WEST-
MORLAND COAL GOWP4NY will be held at the
office of the Company on WEDNESDAY, April 6, 1H70, at
12 o'olock M., when an eleotion will be held for eleven
Directors to servo during tho ensuing year.

Jf. tt. (JAUK.SON,
816 17t Secretary.

Rgf-- MAMMOTH GOLD AND SILVER
MINING COMPANY OF COLORADO.

Tbe Annual Mooting of the Stockholders will be held
TUKSDAY, April 6. at 12 o'clock noon, at No. 9u0 WAL-
NUT Street, when an election will be hold for live direc-
tors for the ensuing year. ,

8 3U2t MICHAEL NI8BKT. Secretary.

A MEETING OF THE 8TOCK- -
boldersof tbe NATIONAL RAILWAY COM! Nv

Will beheld at tueOrticeof tbe Company in the oity 01 t'hila- -
oiiipnuon baiubuah, apm v, is7u, at 12 o'olock M.,
for the purpose of electing a President and Board of Di-
rectors. 8 24 12t

fgy TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.
It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifriceextant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
invigorates ana oootues the unmsl IPunnet and Perfumes the Breath I

Prevents Accumulation of TartajrJ
Cleanses and Purifies Artidcial Teeth!
Ts a Kunnrior ArtinlA for (1hilrlnt i

field by all druggists and jlentits. '
. A. M. W1L80T. Druggtrt, Proprietor.

2 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Bts., Philadelphia.

ISP BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE TIH8
splendid Hair Dyei s the best in the woJld. I4rra.

less, reliable, instantaneous, doesi not oentain letd, nor
any titulic poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations boasting virtuesthey do not possess. The genuine W. A. Batchelur's Hair
Dye bashed thirty years untarnished reputation to up
hold its integrity as the only Per'ifct Hair Dve Black or
Brown. Sold py au jsruggists, appuea Uflainniiurustreet, newr,opt. 427mwft

jgy WARDALE G. MCALLISTER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

No. 2rtl BROADWAY,
Sew York. ..

d '

JSE" HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
iTeeih with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- Gas. Absolutely

no paSn. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at tho
Colton Dental Rooms, devotes bis entire praonueto tbe
painless extraction of teeth. Office, No. 11 WALNUT
Street. 1 2o9

nsy QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL?

UArlTAlji wtH.DUO.tHH). I

BABINU, A LTik N it DULLES, Agent, i

SI FUbTH and WALNUT Streets.

OLOTHINQ.

No Argument is Needed j

To oonvliice ail reasonable men that It la j

To their Interest I

To corao and bay soma of tbe Fine Clothes now
offered at such Bhooklngly low prices by

XIOC1IIIIZX & WILSON1
JaBtforthe sake of finishing up the work of the
rapldlj departing celd weather, - )

Now Is your ohanoe for Real Rargalna.- -

- Now Ih your chance for thoHe C heap overooata.
Now is your chance for Cheap BimlneH8 Suits. .

Now Is your chance for Keduuvd KutesuuaU
Itolment.

8PRINQ OVERCOATS are now In season. !
t

. FIVE, KlVK, FIVE, FIVE DOLLARS.
TEN, TH", TEN, 1'itN DOLL A K3. I -

Fifteen, fiktekm, fifteen dollars,
gold down! cloth s3 down i j

No end to the immense variety from which ,

YOU have now a ft'thlon ...
OI'fOKTf UNITY

TO JttAUK TOUR SELECTIONS.

ROCICHILL & VVILQON
Invite tho public to '

Continue calling at

GREAT IlKOWN HALL,
603 end 05 CHESNUT Street,

PHILADELPHIA. '

DRY QOOD9.

ELDER, WALTON & CO.,
81 North UIIVTII Street, 1S

i ABOVE HACK, i

GOODS MARKED AT GOLD RATES.
Bargains In BlMk A Ipaoaa at tt oenta.
Black Alpacas, 88, tl, 87. ifi, too. to liua.eptciat Driv in onr 17 M and 60 oent numbers.
Cm Black and White Bkirtlng, 28 and 81 oenU.
Great bargain, selling elaewhere at S7M oenta.
i aee superior quality London Cord Pique, tea.
Plaid hainsooks, 18, a, 9S, , 81. 17X. 4o.
Striped Nainsooks, M, 85, SB, 81 , 87, 44, (Oo.
One lot Brocaded Satin Plaid Muslins, 87)40. Yard wide,

worth 66 oenta. Extraordinary aaoriiloe.
Victoria Lawns, 28. 81, 87 Ho.
Bwiia Mul1a,lo,18',S127X,IOo.

lMque Depot.
Piqno la figures, II, 28, 88, 81, 87 X, 80a.
Plqn. in stripes, 38, 31, 87, 44, 6Xo.
Piqne, Fienoh style, too.
One lot 7 4 Loom Table Linen, 87)tfo. J

Waterproots reduced.
Black Silks reduced to close Out.

. Spring Delalnei, Wo.
8-- 4 Colored alpacas, 15o. '

Spring Mohairs, 44a.
We buy onr goods from the auotioos and importer

direct, and sell according ly.
ELDER, WALTON A OO.

Large ttook Oaliooes, warranted faiit colors, 10 Oenta;
manufacturers' price 1UM cents. " 8 88 t4p

I lliftl ftli it til oiunc,
No. 828 ARCH STREET.

AND

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street.

Spring Importations.
. IMMENSE STOCK OF

LINEN GOODS,
WHITE GOODS, and

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G GOODS.

PRICES DOWN
8 11 m vi TO PRESENT GOLD RATE.

TIIE MISSES

McVAUCH & DUNCAN.
NO. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET,

liars opened their Spring-- Slook of

EMBROIDERIES AND WHITE GOODS

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

FRENCH BREAKFAST OAPS.
PIO.UE8 IN EVERY VARIETY.
PL a ID, FIGURED AND bTRIPETJ NAINSOOKS,
VICTORIA LAWN, OAMBRIO AND JACONET

LAWN AN D SWISS PUFFED MUSLIN.
FRENCH NAINSOOK AND ORGANDIES.
DRtl. AND IMITATION LACKS.
LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S HANDKER- -

(jtiiiiro.
LINEN AND LACE COLLARS AND CUFFS. '

NOVELTIES AND FANCY ARTICLES.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO MAKING
UP INFANTS' WAH.OKOJ5HS. auMluwamrp

y R 8. R. D I L L O N,

, HOB. 823 AMU 831 SOUTH BTRBET,

hasalartteaesortnient of FINE MILLINERY tadies
and Misses, Ribbons, Satins, Silks, Velvet, an Vel
veteens. Crapes, Feathers, Flows rs. Frames, Sash
Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Millinery, Crape
Veils, etc

BONNETS, HATS, ETC.

CARY, LINCOLN A CO.
WILL OPEN

' WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1870,

Spring Bonnets and Round Hats.
, M. 725 CHESNUT STREET,

8t8 8t PHILADELPHIA.

FOR 1 HE L.AOIES.

T O , THE LA D I E 8.

GRAND OPENING

OF THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Ladies' Dress Trimmings,
LACES AND TRIMMED PAPER PATTERNS,

ON TUESDAY, March S, 1870,

AT MAXWELL'S
LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,

PAPER PATTERN, AND
.

' . DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT,
B E. Corner CHESNUT and ELEVENTH Streets. .

PRINCIPAL AGENCY FOR !

E. BUT1 BRICK A OO.'S
' CELEBRATED PATTERNS OF GARMENTS .

FOR LADIES, MISSES, BOYS, AND LITTLE OI1IL
DREN. j It

BOARDING.

ftJEW COLONNADE HOTEL,
Nos. 1502, 1504, and 1500 Chesnut St.,

Now open for (nests to select room, for permanent
board. A pply at Hotel from 9 A. M. to P. M. I jt

BOOTS ANO SHOES. '

p( C HA8. E I C H E L,
Fashionable Boot and Shoe

MANUFACTURER,

Wo. S0 4IorlIi UIGHTII Street,
glSlinrp First Store above Bnttonwood St, Phllada.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

RflOHAEL MEAGHER VSi CO.,
. No. 823 BoutH SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and ltetall Dealers la
PROVISIONS. OYSTERS AND TERRAPINS.
Btebler's Estra Canoed CORN,

- PKAOHE8.
Marvland Canned TOMATOK.fi.
Katra Canned ASPARAGUS. Bi

8EWINQ MAOHINES.

HEELER & WILSON'S
'

LOOK-STTrO- H

Family Cowing X&achine.
OVER 436,000 BOW W USB.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER.
Bold oa Least Ham C10 Per Month.
lI2Ti;ilSOIV fc OAIUE.1TEtt,

GENERAL AGENTS,

W. 14 CIIESItlJX Street,
Bfmw PHILADELPHIA,

PIAN08.

t77 STEINWAY A SON8'
Grand, Square, and Upright Pianos.
General deduction in Prices In accord

ance witn the Decline In the
Premium on Gold.

STEINWAY BON8 msnnfaotnra .1 . .,
slrle of instrument termed the

SCHOOL PIANO.
Irectoelf the mras in sise, scale, interior mechanism. an4WorkimanshlD aa their hihAt
perfect! plain ret exaeodingly n.at sierlor oase, whioh
Zo. WDO to possess a flrst-ola-

"Steinwar PUno." vet ax. iimit--H t " TW uwprices.
Special attenUoa Is also called to BTEINWAV a snsnew

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS,
WithDonhla Trnn Fi ts . '. .

i m raaunnor,
Metal Frame Aotlon, etc, whioh are matchless in Too.and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

Jiverj nano ort. Is mummiod for firsrsirs.

CHARLES DLA8IUS,
BOLE AGENT FOR THE SILK OF STEINWAY A

BUNS' WORLD-RENOWNE- PIANO FORTES.
WARRRO0M8, '

Wo. lOOO CHESNUT Street,
1 tf4p '

PHILADELPHIA PA.

ALBKECHT,
BIEKK8 A SCHMIDT, IWV

MANUrACTURFRS Or
FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FORTE- S.

Full guarantee moderate prices.
WAREROOMS. No. 810 ARCH Street.

PERSONAL..

QAUTIOJ TO TIIE PUML.IC.

Wharesa, aa w. are Informed, soma person is represent-
ing himself in various cities as an Agent, direct from the
house of

JOSEPH GILLOTT & SONS,
For the sale of their Pens,

This is to state that suoh oleim l Falsi ; (As man is an
ImfobTOB ; no travelling Aqtntt art mtpUryed.
Our Roods may always b. had of Stationers, etc., and

wholesale at the
MANUFACTURERS' WAREHOUSE,

Ho. 01 JOHN St., New York.
JOSEPH GILLOTT A SONS.

8 14 mwflm
'

HENRY OWEN, Attorney.

PURE OANDIE3, ETO.

pOR PURE CANDIES
AND PURE CHOCOLATE,

FOR FAMILY USE, GO TO

K. . WHITMAN & CO.'S,
No. 318 CHE8NUT STREET,

8 88mw 'mrp " PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

Qm F. H A SB LTINE
WILL SELL AT HIS

OALLKKIKS,
No. 1125 OH KHNUr Street, r

AT PUBLlb HALE,
ABOUT 500

MAONIFIOKUT
COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,

On the Ev eainjrs of
THURSDAY and FRIDAY Maroh 84 and IS.

NOW ON EXHIBITION.
To be sold by B. SCOTT, Jr. UIDrp

' CIOAR8.

g C. WOIITIIINGITOIV &, SOW,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Imported and Homeiitlc Cigars,
'
AND ALL ARTICLES OF THE TRADE,

433 Chesnut St, opposite the Post Office,

Branch of 106 South. SIXTH Street. .
PHILADELPHIA.

Msej i.

AGENTS FOR KEY WK8T CIGARS.
W Invite' an inspection of onr stock, .very sal being

guaranteed. S S5 Ira

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

GAISltEU'S TAIII.K-- A
INVENTION.

-- USE.
Every family should hsve one so say all the newspapers
in our oity. Every housekeeper with that Table oomueis
his Coal Merchant to give full tons. Have every Coal
Dealer to know that your coal bins are measured by
Oarber'a Table, and the KMght wut cotnt. A CopyrigiU has
been scoured by ita author, S. J. OARBER, who has ex-
pended money, time, and labor in preparing it. This
Table meets a great want in the oommunitgr, and it speak,
lor itself to thousands who have tried it. Copies of it
may tbe bad of A. (iARDKR A SON, Anthraoite Hall
Coal Yard, Nos. 367 and 39 H. BROAD Htreet. and
of QARISKR BROTHER, N. E. corner THIRTEENTH
and WILLOW Streets.

P, 8. Copies sent through the Poet Office to any ad-
dress in the United States on the receipt of 96 oents the
prioe of the Table. dt

MEPIOAL.

'J'HE UNIVERSITT MEDICINES ARE

THE FAVORITE PRESCRIPTIONS
'

of tub "t ',' 1

New; York Medical University.
Reliable Remedies of a high Soientihd character, de--

sisned for the oure of all diseases.
PREPARED STRICTLY AOOORDItfO TO' THH

LAWS Ob" MaDIOAL OUEMIHTRY. t
The University Medioines are prepared in oonsonanee

with the views ot a number of distinguished liviag Ameri-
can Physicians, wbo believe that the time is eons when
educated Ptysioiana should arise end make a decisiveeliort to overthrew the heakh-dea- t raying system rf Quack-
ery prevailing in every town and oity, and substituteSOIENTIHO KKKPON81BLE REMKD1AL8, in plaoe
of the worthless or dangerous Patent Medioines flooding
tbe country. ,

'These remedies are prepared by the newly disordered
Obemiiftl prooens of Pro'essor Scott, termed Hi'KAAC
FIL'I'RAI ION, by whijh the entire Active Prinoiple of
any herb, drug, or oheinioal is thoroughly eitrauted, and
its curative properties inoieased a hundred fold over
throe made in the ordinary m&nner.

'1 hey are standard, most ot the ingredients constituting
thui bavin been need by the physioians of the Univer-
sity, in their private praotioe, for more than twenty years.

Although but reucntly brought before tha publio iu
their urewnt forma. HKKH1K RKMUDIKH, they arerapidly suimrseding the old poisons. Patent Medicines and
Nauseous Drops.

'J'uey are taken in small doses.
Tnty are pleaiaot to tho Uee.
Thuir effects are almost i pi tan tan sous.
1 her are baiuileeii lo all
Webav. no one CUKE ALL for all diseases, but a

regular tyntem of Hemeeiee for eaoh distinct class of
maladies.

Alistofour Remedies and A valuable Medical Book
sent tree to auv address.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:
Corner of SEVENTEENTH and CHESNUT Streets.
ADVICE IEEE.

ss Imrp JOSEPH a HAEItOLD.


